
E X E C U T I V E  R E T R E AT S



The Executive Retreat is the most important meeting of the year.  A time to invest in your most 
valued senior management team with a few days out from a hectic work schedule, away from the 
distractions of office life to allow time for important collaboration, strategic planning and future 
vision.  On Mustique, where there are no distractions, you even have time to celebrate too.



Mustique provides a unique venue for corporate events and retreats in the 
Caribbean. Set in thirteen acres of landscaped gardens leading down to a private 
bay, The Cotton House is available for exclusive hire offering exceptional facilities, 
such as a designated boardroom, teleconferencing and high speed broadband.



Enjoy a relaxing lunch meeting at the Beach Café or a barefoot lunch at one 
of the secluded beach picnic sites. After dark, choose to host an evening 
cocktail in the Great Room, before dinner in the classic Veranda Restaurant 
or visit the legendary Basil’s Bar for live music and local hospitality.



With over fifteen beautifully appointed suites and cottages, each with private 
verandas and plunge pools,The Cotton House offers guests the perfect location 
to enjoy the exclusive environment and extend their trip, pre or post retreat.



If you need additional accommodation explore our Villa Collection of 90 
private villas, many with office facilities, and all within a short drive of The 
Cotton House and its amenities. Whatever your goals, we can tailor-make 
a programme to suit your needs and provide you with the perfect setting.



Inspire and motivate your team with the 
wide range of activities that are available, 
from watersports to equestrian, hiking to 
tennis and spa.

Our Activities team are on hand to 
help you plan and curate an activities 
programme to suit everyone.

The Lady Anne, a Bowen 38 cruise boat with three 250hp 4-stroke engines, is 
available for private charters, island cruises, fishing or a day trip to nearby
Canouan for a round of golf on one of the best golf courses in the Caribbean.



The Cotton House Spa, Gym and Wellness centre offers yoga and meditation classes, 
fitness regimes and a range of bespoke luxurious treatments and massages, which 
can be tailor-made to suit your group.

We take environmental conservation very seriously on Mustique with a dedicated 
team to ensure the island’s long-term sustainability. Join our dive team to visit the 
pioneering coral regeneration nursery in Endeavour Bay or an early morning nature 
hike to learn more about the island’s flora and fauna.
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For somewhere so secluded Mustique is surprisingly easy to get to.

The Mustique Company has regular scheduled charters to Mustique from Saint Lucia 
and Barbados to connect with international flight schedules.  Private charters are 
available on request. 

Just 30 minutes from Saint Lucia and 45 minutes from Barbados, the comfortable 
18 seater Twin Otter aircraft provides guests with stunning views of the Grenadine 
archipelago. 

There are frequent international flights that fly directly to neighbouring St Lucia and 
Barbados from where there are connecting charter flights to the island.

UK & EUROPE

Pippa Ona 
pippa@mustique.vc 
+44 20 7201 6831

AMERICAS

Shelley McLaughlin 
shelley@mustique.vc 

Toll Free +1 855 261 1316

For further enquiries and a personalized quotation please contact our Sales Offices:

I S L A N D  FAC I L I T I E S

CORPOR ATE FACILITIES
• Large air-conditioned boardroom with audio and Zoom conference capabilities

• Large screening / lecture hall

• Outdoor meeting area beneath a covered pergola

• Comfortable air-conditioned break-out rooms

• Full access to offices with wi-fi, computer and telecoms

THE COTTON HOUSE HOTEL
• Surrounded by 13 acres of beautiful tranquil gardens leading down to Endeavour Bay

• The Residence with 2 ensuite bedrooms, sitting and dining room, gazebo and pool

• 15 beautifully appointed suites with private veranda and plunge pool

DINING AND ENTERTAINING
• The iconic Basil’s Bar

• The Veranda Restaurant

• The Great Room for cocktail parties and events

• The Beach Café and Bar

• Beach picnic areas for secluded barefoot barbecues and dinners

ACTIVITIES
• Spa, Gym, Yoga and Wellness

• Mustique Tennis Club with resident Tennis Pro

• Watersports Centre - sailing, scuba diving, paddle-boarding, snorkelling and fishing

• Equestrian Centre - trekking or swimming on horseback

• Hiking and cycling tours around the island

• Golf (on the neighbouring island of Canouan)

• Curated Treasure Hunts

• Dedicated Activities and Event team to work with you to help curate your group activities

THE VILLA COLLECTION
• 90 fully staffed villas from 2 bedroom up to 9 bedroom

• All within a 5 – 10 minute drive from The Cotton House and its facilities



mustique-island.com


